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he's New 
On The Faculty 

Many new freshmen were seen 
by the seniors returning to school 
last Friday and with all the rush 
and fuss they failed to become ac
quainted with many of the new 
faculty members. 

Miss Mary D. Bigelow, a native 
of Fairhaven, Massachusetts, and a 
graduate of Pomona College with 
graduate work completed at Well
esley College a n d additional 
studies at the University of Chic
ago, will be dean of residence. Miss I 
Bigelow comes to Centenary from 1 

Stevens College in Missouri where 
1 

she was assistant to the dean of I 
student personnel. 

Mrs. Margaret Scott will be the 

A W d T Th F h new instructor in voice and piano.! Or 0 € reS man She won a scholarship to the In-; 
TXT , ~ • .1~ l b" t f , · , t . d · F diana polis Conservatory of Music, I vv e I e not rn tHe 1a '1 o passrng on a VICe. or after which she continued her 

one thing, rnost of us are only a year older than you are. studies at Kansas City Teachers 
However, we've been here a year longer than you, and Coll~ge, at the Cranst?n School of: 

· · · · · · · · t"bl ..., Music, at the Kansas City Conserva-1 
srnce our rnfrrmrhes Include berng suscep 1 · e t:O our tory of Music, at the University 
environn1ent, we know pretty ruuch how Centenary of Kansas City, at Columbia Uni
functions. versity. and at the Julliard School 

October 13, 1955 

Maid, would you clean up my room while I'm at breakfast? of Music. Mrs. Scott recently com
First of all, we welcmne you to Centenary. It's greatlpleted_ tours of Europe g~ving con-

to have vou as part of our famil~ ~e're pretiy proud~rb rnLo~o~an~PM~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
•• • v • Mrs. MarJorie Fitch, who has· 

of our fan11ly as you know by now. It gave us a great completed her graduate work atl 
deal last year, and will give you a great deal ... if Syracuse Univer_sity, will be added! 
YOU'll accept it. to the secretanal dep~rtment of I' 
· the college. Before comrng to Cen-

Our academic syst·em, our administration, and our tenary she was an instructor in1 
org·anizations are all for you. vVithout you they wouldn'·t secretarial studies at the Knox 
b ~ 1· d h · .t,· b"t ·f · ·t &~~~L~gw~~ ~~-----------------------~ e anyt nng, an t at cmnes Wl u every · l' o srncen Y Dr. Rose J. Bower, a graduate 
· 1 t 1 · 1 b · t d · It' 1 Question:- What have you enjoyed most since your arrival at rn our 1ear s, w nc 1 ·nngs us o our ·a; vrce. ' s sue 1 of :Way~esburg C?llege ~nd the Centenary? 
simple advirc:e but many times we find ourselves unable Umversi~Y of Chicago, will teach . . . . . 

. ' . courses rn psychology and head the Dana De1mer-The begrnnmg of~whiCh I can spend down m the 
to reahze the value of thrngs that we have come to take expanded guidance and testing many new friendships. [lounge getting acquainted. 
for granted. VV e know ... w·e 've been here a year! progra!ll. D~. Bow~r has traveled Zoe Addenbrook-The friendly~· Nancy Hanak-The wonderful 

There will be mis~takes ... manv of them but thev're exten~Ively m Mexico and Central gals. Orientation Committee. 
·' ' ·' Amenca and speaks three Ian- . . s · · eas,~ to correct and fun to look back on. Take heed to ua es Diane 1\'Iellon-The feelmg ofl . uzy Se1g~nfeld - ~he Onenta-

J d g g · responsibility from the very first twn Committees makmg us feel thes·e wor s ... we at Centenary have many more op- Mrs. J~hn D_. ~elles from Hack- t lricrht at home. 
t ·t· tl f If t 1 1 t ettstown Is ass1stmg Dr. Bower and momen · . [ ~=> por unr res .., 1an w·e are aware o . we a {e anvan age come to us fro th N tio 1 Casey Jones-The G::I~l? Sue Mackta-Lehigh. 

of them, we will find t:hat the Teward is far greater than Amer~can Red c~ss H~adq~art~:s Nor~a Buckly-ReceiVmg oodles Letty Sue Fisher-The nearness 
we expect. 'J~he year ahead will prove that Centenary in Washington. Mrs. Welles was of mml. to New Y~rk! ! ! 
· f l · , .._ " f ll .· f 1. · graduated from Mount Holyoke Sue Do:v-The feeling of trust Judy Wllkoff-The friendliness 
IS one o t ~e ~1chesL, moo::;t u expeneJ?-ces o our rves. College and completed her mast- and ~ecunty. . of the girls. 

'Jlher~e rt IS, gals, our words of WISdom ... A.nd here er's degree at Bryn Mawr. Ah Tomlin----:Havmg something _Jean. and Joan Tonna - The 
it is ... your colleo'e career unfolding before you. Have Miss Lucette Bowers, a graduate to do all the time. fnendlme?s of everyon~.. . 

:s · , , of Wellesley College with advanc- Joan Aker-The meals. Sally Gmn-The ternfic semors. 
fun, and the very best of everytlung to you ... VV e re ed work completed at Sarah Law- Lois Kulzer-The terrific orien-' Sis Hickey-The weekends. 
for vou 100 0'0 • renee College has been added to tation committee. I Muriel Bollinger-Certain visit-

" 
1 

the physical ~ducation department Dana Anderson-The free time' ors in our apartment. P. S. to train the students in both mod- 1 

ern dance and ballet. She studied If f G. I A word to the S·eniors ... from a senior. in New York at the school of or lr s 
This is a ''hand-out-orchids'' time and the bigO'est American Ballet and at the ~allet If you can hear the whispering about you 

h 0 · · C ·' 1 <. 'toh Arts School where she was register- And never yield to deal in whispers too; 
one goes to you t e nentahon ommrttee, a ong Wl a ed in professional classes. She also If you can bravely smile wheR loved ones doubt you, 
big ''thank you.'' You've worked hard, and st~ayed up stu~ied with and assisted Charles And never doubt, in turn, what loved ones do; 
late and contributed a oTeat deal to the support of the Weidman, one 0~ the country's top If you can keep a sweet and gentle spirit 

' • 0 
• modern dance mstructors. In spite of fame or fortune, rank or place, 

tobacco Industry, but the results haven't gone unnoticed. Miss Frances Ann Rhoads, a And though you win your goal or only near it, 
You've helped to make ''our Freshmen'' one of the gradl;late of Sa~gent College o_f Can win with poise or lose with equal grace; 
greatest assets to our school. Phy~ICal ~duca~wn, ~oston Um- If you can meet with unbelief, unbelieving, ..__ . . . . versity, Will assist Miss Bette M. A d h ll · h t · 1 d It Isn't too drffrcult to recall our frrs.t we·ek and even Rhoads, a member of our p1..ys1·cal n a ow In your ear' a simp e cree ' 

J.'1 If you can meet deception, undeceiving, 
less difficult to recall how much our Orientation Com- Education department for the past And learn to look to God for all you need; 

· tt t t A d · t ' t th t four years who was recently nam- If you can be what girls should be to mothers, mr ee mea~ _ O us. n 1 s easy 0 see · a. you mean ed director of the department. Miss Chums in joy, comrades in distress; 
as much to 5·1. Ann Rhoads comes to us from Sus- And be unto others as you'd have others 

\IV e the rest of '56 have a oTeat set of standards to quehanna University where she Be unto you - no more, and yet no less; 
l . ' t Tl 1 th' · . th t :s • · · t d was director of the Women's Phy-lVe up o. _ 1e on y · 1ng a w·e can pi omrse IS o o sical Education prog If you can keep within your heart the power 

b l . h I · · ram. To say that firm, unconquerable "No"; our very ·est to IVe up to t em. t's a srncere promrse Miss Alice M. Eherts is also a If you can brave a present shadowed hour 
thouo·h and we'll do it! new member of our Physical Edu-1 Rather than yield to build a future woe; 

Ho ' , t tl t ·n ·d l cation program. Miss Eherts is a If you can love, yet not let loving master, 
ere S '0 a year 1a Wl provr e many 1appy mem- native of Monticello N y k But keep yourself within your own self's clasp, 

ories, and one tiha~t will rernind Centenary that the Class and was graduated fro~wSar;;nt And not let dreaming lead you to disaster 
of '56 did its best. College of Physical Education of Nor pity's fascination loose your grasp; 

Big Turnout For 
Aquatic Club Tryouts 

-Bibs Lee Boston University. Recently Miss If you can lock your heart on confidences 
Eherts taught at Moravian College. Nor ever needlessly in turn confide; 

Miss Ellen Crowe, a graduate of If you can put behind you all pretenses 
to her by members of the board. Carnegie Institute of Technology, Of mock humility or foolish pride; 

From these 40 girls, twenty-five received her master's degree at If you can keep the simple homely virtue 
will be chosen as permanent mem- Teachers College of Columbia Uni- Of walking right with God - then have no fear 
bers of the Aquatic Club. They versity. Miss Crowe comes to us That anything in all the world can hurt you -
will meet once a week and be directly from Chatham Hall, Chat- And - which is more - you'll be a ·woman, Dear. 
coached by Miss Bette Rhoads, the ham, Virginia. Before that she I ------------------ ···-----------·------ ----

On October 4, at 7:30 the first club's spo:r:sor, an_d taught adv~nc- served as acting head of the De- Alumni Sponsors Activities Student hostesses included Laurian 
try-outs were held for all freshmen ed. te~hmques. m . synchromze~ P.C:rtment of_ Drama at the Univer- __ Flagler, _R_oberta Hoehne, J_oan 
and seniors who wished to try out swimmi~g._ This Will last until shy of M~xico, Alb~querque. Every year the Lehigh Valley Sands, F~Icia :Wallace, ~nd Marilyn 
for the Aquatie Club. A total of ~hanksgivmg and then ~repara- Mrs. Kmg, a resident of Hack- Chapter of the Centenary Alumni Reese. Miss Bigelow, Miss Sheehan, 
forty girls signed up and took their tions fo! the ?'early Aquatic Club e_ttstown, has been added to the . . 

1 

and Mrs. Robinson assisted. 
test on either Tuesday, Wednes- show Will begm. library staff as assistant librarian. ~ssoci_atiOn plays hostess to thel At 1:30 on the afternoon of Fri
day, or Thursday nights untillO:OO. Two freshmen will also be elect- v'V_e, the students of Centenary mcommg freshmen at a tea held day, October 28, the North Jersey 

The Rating Board was composed ed as vice-president and secretary Jumor College, wish to welcome in the college parlors. Sunday, Oc- Chapter will hold its annual bridge 
of six girls, the chairman of which of the Club. The Aquatic Club is the new members of the faculty tober 2, was the date of this event party at Koos Brothers in Rahway. 
:vas Barbar~ Smith, an~ had the un~er the capable leadership ~f·~· and hope that they will enjoy their which began at 3:30 and ende~ at The proceeds will benefit the Stu
JOb of scormg each girl as she Gall Johnson, and treasurer 1s work as much as we know we 5:00. Dorothy Johnson provided dent Loan Fund. Tickets can be 
carried out the instructions given Marjorie Ogilvie. shall enjoy working with them. background music on the organ. purchased in the Alumni office. 
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Typifying the multitude of Freshmen that arrived on October 18 is Mary Aitkinson. Helping 
her unload the ca:r are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Aitkinson of Wilmington, Delaware. 

lives 

Welcome to the 

Colonial 
Dining Room 

and Dinners 

120 High Street 

Tessie-"What Is your brother in·: 
college?" ! The Waiting Time 

Jessie-"A half-back." I 
Tessie-"! mean in his studies."i b C 1 K'Il 

•-------------- away back." There_ wa~ m_ he_r a_ feeling ?f 
Jessie-"Oh, in his studies he's~· Y a:o 1 

man 

·----------------- suspensiOn: 1n air, In time, and In 
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:emotion; the span of minutes be-l 

tween six and seven seemed to 
lift themselves out of the rest of 
the day and hang inert in preg
nant silence, waiting. She lit a 
cigarette from the crumpled white 
of a pack of Luckies, sitting down 

Tt1EO. G. PLATE, J • 

JEWELE~ 

00~ 98th YEAR 

in a large chair that was heaped 
disarray of clothes and magazines. 
The telephone sat implacably be
tween her parents' twin beds: she 

I 

would not, for some . indiscernible I 
reason, go in and lie down on one 
of them. It would be like giving 

I to the phone the satisfaction of•' 
I knowing how very vital it was to 
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INKENE To Be Broadcast I 

Glaettlrs Play 

!.:.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!JI Dr. Walter E. Glaettli, a member 
cant believe it ... someone asked of the Centenary faculty and auth
me if I was a senior . . . I an- or of a number of foreign language 
swered yes . . . everyone keeps textbook~, recently composed a 
telling me I am . . . so many play which was accepted by the 
strange faces . . ~· picked out one French Network for its "Radiodiff 
and found that her name was fusion Nationale." 
agatha ... was walking around in The play, an experimental sur
a fog . . . said something about realist fantasy, was written in Eng
being brainwashed ... couldn't lish with the title "No Way Back," 
find bulletin . . . consequently and in French with the title "Sans 
didn't know where classes were Retour." The idea of the plot was 
. . . consequently wasn't going to conceived a year ago and the play 
classes . . . agatha learning fast written during the fall and winter 
. . . lots of strange things . . . months. 
many brooches on ... blouses .. ·1 "No Way Back" is a sequence of 
exclamation point . . . zircons on nine scenes of uneven length. It 
fingers . . . new dean directing is the story of a man who in a 
social whirl . . . never recognize dream crosses the threshold of 
the place . . . rooms clean . . . . death where he meets his beloved 
first and last time . . . really whom he mysteriously lost during 
strange . . . I'm the same . . . World War II. The two believe that 
must write home . . . need money their separation was brought about 
. . . for leotards . . . so strange ... only by blind fate and do not real

ize that it was due also to their own 
fault. They are given a chance to go 
back to life again ,but due to fate 
and to their own actions, their love 

WITH A~ 
ODA 

ends in separation. Death and the 
Devil appear as persons in the play. 

It will be broadcast on October 
28 over "Radiodiffusion Nationale 
Francaise." 

Phone 

GArden 5-3533 

Hackettstown, N. ]. 

Catering to 

Banquets and Parties 

• 
Excellent Cuisine 

.~ 

--..~---~ 
~ 

M R 
We have a good selection of the latest models priced as low 
as $2.95. Ask to see the Kodak Pony 135 Camera, Model B
a budget-priced "miniature" that takes color pictures as good 
as those made with cameras costing a lot more. Price of the 
"Pony"- $29.75. Prices include Federal Tax. 

c 'S 

I her that it ring. She felt a sort 
of uneasy motion in her stomach I 
and a complete lapse into nervous 
waiting as the minutes marched 
by. It was half past six. A kind of 
desperate calm grew over her now, I 
a latent self-love that would not 
allow her to give herself whole-

L;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii to the emotion of want------------------------------
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Evie Evans, another one of our D ld 
classmates of last year, has gotten ona 
a beautiful engagement ring from 5. A 
her Penn man. . I ng f 

" . . . , Joanie Rice is also going steady! 
Hey, kids, did ya hear this? And is he cute ! ! 

Gage To 
Vespers 

October 13, 1955 

That is a familiar line, because Over in Van Winkle Bibs Lee is On Sunday night, October 16, 
everyon~ and espacially the seniors known as the "fixer upper" to most Centenary w!ll once again have ~an~~~~~~®ill~~~~~~oo~w~~~~~~~~nn~~~ar~~~nl•----------------------------~ 
latest gossip. Well, here goes: Oct. 15th she is taking 6 girls with, tenor voice of Donald Gage. He Welcome Freshmen into the w ·j own choosing. Please Note: this 

Taffy Koch is w~aring a beauti- her to We~t Point and has gottenlhas been a _welcome gues_t at our A. A. for 1955-56! We sincerely, new ruling applies only to the ful engagement rmg. "Wha hop- them all blmd dates. It ought to be vesper services ~evera~ time~ be- hope that you will all be active 1 F h t t th t pen? hey Freddy?" lots of fun' fore and each time IS enJoyed memb d art· . t th . res men, -no o e presen sen-. . . ers an p ICipa e en us1as- · ~ 1 1 Patsy Kappel is sporting a new Well that's. the scoop, gals - see.more. . 'tically in our varied athletic pro-
101 

c ass. . beau. We think he's the greatest, you all next Issue! Mr. Gage has o~gamzed mus!c gram. The w. A. A. program for _A full seal~ Tenms Tournament Pat! ! ! departments for pnvate sch?ols m the fall quarter offers: tennis, golf, will be run m the fall. to select 
Remember Nancy Richman and D ( T IVer~ont and New Hampshire. ~n,field hockey, archery, modern membe~s for the Vars~ty Team, Margie Smith? Well, both of them ream Orne rue add1t~on, he has had ~oncerts ml dance, s'Yimming, and lif~ saving. who Will play next Sprmg. 

are now happily married women. (Continued fr m Pacr 1) !practically every t<_>wn m Vermont.From this group, you Will select! The most popular fall sport is Nancy Sutton ha ens to h ve u oe and. New Hampshire. ~e has ex-.one activity for your required two Field Hockey. Practices will be at 
a big interest in J!tmouth :nd --- . penence as a choral director a~d, hours of Physical Education during 4:15 p. m. beginning Tuesday, Oc-how do you all like Sue Clement's and heard German bands m color- spent ten se~sons as the lead m the fall quarter. ltober 4th, for the Seniors and lil ole Arkansas accent? ful outdoor beer gardens. They felt the Paper Mill Playh~use. Among There has been a change of pol- Thursday, October 6th, for the Bibs Lee is now the proud pos- t!tat they too were part of the Fes- others, he has sung m the STU-~ icy in the Physical Education De_,Fres~men. There will be only four sesor of a West Point "A" pin. We-jhval. . DENT PRINCE, FAUST, CAR- partment this year, and a great~p~ac~Ices for eacJ: ~lass, and those 11 never hear the end of it now. The next country on their itiner- MEN, and was an alternate £ordeal of stress and importance is WIShmg to be eligible for a team Congratulations, Bibs. ary ~as Italy. Here _venice proved the star of the MERRY WIDOW'being placed upon modern dance. must at_tend all of the~e. At the Instead of counting months nowlparhcularly entrancmg, The small on Broadway. Members of this year's Freshmanjcompletwn of our mtermural Jo Jacobs is counting weeks until ?utdoor caf~s, the concerts at dusk · - Class, ~nd all classes to follow~g~mes, an All-Star Hockey Team 
her soldier ~oy comes home. Have m St. Mark s Square, the gondola was an education to walk along its them, Wlll be required take se~es- will be chosen. 
a Merry Christmas, Jo. .seren~des on the Gra~d Canal, the streets crowded with stalls and ven-~ter _of mo~ern dance at sometime: We, the W. A. A. Board· are Sally Roy is sporting a beautiful slappmg of ~ater agam~t the wall dors, to climb the hill to the church durmg t~e1r two years at Centen-1proud and happy to have all of you fraternity pin - and Judy Blye has ?elo~ the wmdows at mght, relax-~of the Sacre Coeur where the peo- ary. Their sports program for thelas new ;members of the Women's a certain sparkle in her ey~ that·mg I? t~e sun at Li<;Io Beach, and ple gather at sundown to talk,. to entire two years will include:one se- ~thletic Association. We are countmatch~ the sparkle of her engage-ldancm~ m the mo~nhgh~- all these

1
stroll through the little streets mester of modern dance, two quar- mg on you~ enthusiasm, support ment rmg. Congratulations, girls! ! memones of Vemce Will b~comelwhere artists set up their easels ters of ~ t~a!ll sport, two quartersland cooperatiOn. Don't let us down! Buttons has acquired another close to the heart ~f every girl. As each day. It is here that the Folies of an mdiVIdual sport, and two Mary Conlisk. type of ring _ ~rom a Penn State ~he travelers ~ont~nued on their Bergere and the Moulin Rouge are quarters of elective sports of their President of the W A A man- _and. Debb1e Colby (remember Journey - destmati~m, Florenc~ -located, the most famous places of --- .. ···-·- ______ . _·. · __ · her?) IS pmned to "that man" from they found. the Italian countryside I entertainment in Paris. The girls . . . Leh!gh. . very beall;tiful too. Terraced ~ar- attended them but also included Take Oath \ Lmda Gra1g, last year's editor dens of ohv~ trees graced the hills 1 in their tour trips to the Eiffel . T Cottage of "The Hack,". along with Sally and mountams. At Florence? _thejTower, to the Louvre, to the tomb -- ' 

Brown and Joame Crosby have also art-center of the world, they VISitedlof Napoleon to the Are de Tri- Centenary's Honor System Cere-\ 
joined the "ranks" of married wo- ~~seums; ~nd at Pisa, saw the ex- omphe, and ' to the Opera. After mony is by far the most im ressive men. Lots of the best, kids, and Cihn% leanmg tower. At Rome the[Ieaving Paris, they drove through . P I Joanie, we're glad you're still with tourists saw the P~ntheon, the_ cata- northern France where they saw as well as the most Important cere-·~ us! combs, the fountruns ~f Trev1, the

1
many beautiful chateaux and cath- tnony performed on the campus 

Yarns 

Colosseu_m, St. Peters Cathedral, edrals. each year. On the evening of Sep-:l 
p!llllll•••••••••••••lthe Vatican Museum, the Sistine' · · Chapel, the Medici Chapel and I The last country visited was Hoi- tember 21, the freshmen filed m 

"No Dye Lot'" 

e 
• 

Soda Fountain 

Sandwiches - Platters 

Home Made Candies 

• 
171 Main Street 

The Colors that 
always match. 

many, many statues and ~onu-!land, a cou~try surpri~ingly mo- to the darkened Whitney chapel 
ments by famous artists and sculpt-·l' dern. The girls stayed m a hotel followed by the Orientation Com
ors. S~me of the group by-passed whose r~oms o~eJ:?-ed on a balcony mittee who were dressed in white 
Rome m favor of the Italian Rivi-l?verlookmg a m~mat~re golf course Divided into eighteen individual 
era where they enjoyed the plea-! an~ beach. On Its. first floor were groups the freshmen filled the 
sure? to be found at a European: a gift sh_op and a mghtclub. (Appar- pews ~s each Orientation member seaside resort ently this arrangement, though not took 'h r 1 t t · · u · th u ·t d St · e P ace a every wo rows ------------·-·----· Unfortunately the g1rls had only ncommon m e m e ates, IS Taffy Koch preside t f th lr--------------· three days in Switzerland but itsjmost UJ:?-USUal on the continent.) Student Court n h o t l~ ~eautiful scenery made it a "most, The quamtest town t!tey visited was emphasizing the 1:;or~a~c ort f ~ I 
likely to return to" place. They ~olen dam on _the ~mder Zee where honor system and of the o~t~ tha~ 
spent on day in Lucerne, located ey sa~ wmdmills, and people was about to be taken Then carr I 
at the base of lovely, green, chalet- dressed m ~ostumes of another cen- ing the onl l" ht d . dl thy-~ covered mountains Here the tury, wearmg wooden shoes. The Y Ig e can e, 0 er 
bought watches and· wood carvinfs 1 ~air-haired children became the o b- than those on th~ altar, sh_e pro-

BERNAT 
SOCK PAKS 
WOOL- NYLON 

162 Main Street 

1for which Switzerland is famous.jJects of many shutter-clicking cam- ~~:~ed t~P~ the ti~~ehtpttusmg atl 

I 

They spent two days crossing the, eras. The neatness and the cleanli- f Y g . er {~~ o Ig b e candle, 
Alps. Snow-capped mountains !ness of the Dutch people and of 0 an nen a Ion mem er, _who, as 
·gushing waterfalls deep glaciers':their homes impressed the Centen- ~~on a:h hter ~andle was. ht, gave 
and edelweiss bo~guets sold by ary travelers more than any other I f e f oa h o er respective _group 
children standing on the roadsides I features of the country. toh res men. At the. conclusiOn of . . . e ceremony each girl felt a sense 
were JUSt a f~w of the beauties that The tnp had a gay ending with of responsibility for the successful 

"We live in deeds, 
not years'' 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelry ·Repairs 

• 
David E. Johnson 

JEWELER 

17 4 Main Street "lll!lllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiBIIIIillllllllliiJigave the Alpme Wonderland its en- the_ girls taking over the plane and functioning of Centenary's h chantment. takmg turns entertaining the pi- system on or i r---------------,1 All of _the rumors ever he_ard lots. All felt that the trip was · ~---------------' 
about _P_ans are TRUE. It was JUst enormously worthwhile for, though 

Bring Your Date 

And Your Family To 

~~~~as~~usas~~~.sw~~~~.tt~~~~r~---------------------------~ 
agents said 1t would be. Mont· VIde them all with experiences that 
martre seemed the most colorful they will remember and cherish 1

: 

and Bohemian place in the city. It for the rest of their lives. I 

Sororities looking Foward To Rushing I 
, 

Restaurant 
Sandwiches and Fountain 

Service Too! 

Reserve the Dining Room 

For Private Parties 

199 Main Street 

Phone GArden 5-9056 

For reservations 

I 

As do most colleges, Centenary'ready to lend a helping hand. I 

boasts of its sororities. The num- Our second sorority is Sigma Ep-, 
ber of these societies is witness to silon Phi, bet~er kn~wn as Dio~.j 
the truth of the old saying, "It is Joan . Walker IS president of this 
better to be a large fish in a small soror~ty and, altho_ugh :=:he may 'f?e 
pond, then a small fish in a large sportmg a. fratermty pm, she still 
pond." plans to pm you freshmen to Diok. 

First we have Delta Sigma Sig- Dr. and ~rs. Dalton are the cap-i 
rna, better known as Cal, and head- abl_e. advisors and are ready and 
ed by Elaine Hargest. The girls of ~a1tmg _to support t~e g~rls_ dur-1 
Cal are anxious to begin an exten- mg rushmg_ week-which, mc1dent-j 
sive program to put their sorority ally, gals, IS from October 24 to 
on top this year. Dr. and Mrs. Back- 26 · · ·so "Freshmen be prepared."\ 
enstoss are the greatest as you "Cal . Last but not _least is Theta Ep-: 
gals" know and as the advisors are Sllon Nu, or Pe1th, under the able 

'--------------1 leadership of Sandy Barney. Peith,i 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lclongwilhfuer~~ ~full ~fu~ 

of good ideas and lots of fun, as 

The Ideal G 
ristmas - Your 

For 
Portrait 

Please make your appointment early 

well. Mr. and Mrs. Odell are the 
advisors of Peith and along with· 
the members of the sorority will 
work to see Peith on top. I 

Have you seen our 

new line of 

ESSES 
and separates 

by 

Jonathan Logan Teena Paige 

Jerry Gilden Leslie Fay 

White Shirts! We have them! 

You have just had a glimpse ofl 
what to expect in the way of the 
sorority_ which you will select. 
There IS room for you all in a·. 
sorority and even though the one 
you join may not be your first 
choice you will still be benefited 

1 I PER STUD I 0 by membership in it, so do what 
· you can to help those in your 1 H 1 

I 
group make the organization one acKettstown, N. J. Tel. GA 5-4 266 
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